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In my following reflections on the tragedy in Orlando I’m going to be straight forward, perhaps 

even blunt, with my beliefs based on Scripture as a conservative, evangelical, anabaptist 

Christian.  I know that not everyone who reads WEDNESDAY’s WORD will agree with me … I 

fully understand that.  I really don’t want to debate some of these issues in this format … I’m 

always willing to talk one-on-one with any of you if you wish to.  What I do hope to do is speak 

some words of comfort, truth & hope into the turmoil of the moment.    Pastor Larry <>< 

  

The Anchor Holds… 
 
It has become all too familiar.  The news blares with the report of the latest violent 

episode.  We may be coming numb to the endless parade of violence.  A shooting on the 

streets of York (or Lancaster … or Harrisburg … or insert the name of your town); a little 

girl is murdered by her mother; a man kills his former girlfriend in front of shocked diners 

on a Dillsburg restaurant patio; the Boston Marathon bombing; the Ft. Hood shooting; 

and on and on it goes.  This week it continued with the tragic attack by a radical Muslim 

terrorist (with ISIS connections) on an Orlando gay nightclub.  The sights … the sounds 

… the faces … the reports … shocking and disturbing.  “How long O Lord?” 

  

For conservative Christians this latest event stirs a whirlwind of emotions.  Even though 

our culture has gone off hell-bent for full acceptance of the gay lifestyle … we know that 

the Bible clearly says … from Old Testament through the New Testament … that God’s 

design and intention for human sexuality is for it to be expressed between one man and 

one woman for a lifetime.  And that that relationship of love & respect & sacrifice was 

designed by God to be a picture of the relationship between God and the Church.  Any 

other expression of sexuality including: sexual activity by unmarried heterosexual 

persons, adultery where one or other heterosexual person is already married to another,  

divorce & remarriage, or homosexual activity … is defined by God … simply and clearly 

as sin … not unforgivable … not unredeemable … but sin none the less.  God doesn’t 

change.  God’s Word doesn’t change.  And when the culture changes, we as believers, 

don’t have the freedom to jump on the cultural change bandwagon.  So we can have all 

kinds of mixed and swirling emotions and thoughts about a nightclub like Pulse in 

Orlando!  When we see Government buildings adorned with rainbow color lights it can 

make us weep, or make us furious!  So how do we feel?  What are our emotions?  What 

are our responses to this tragedy? 

  

Then we must consider the shooter.  Yes we’ll say it … “Islamic terrorist” … for those of 

us in the Church of the Brethren our minds race to our brothers & sisters in the Church 

of the Brethren in Nigeria (EYN) and the devastation inflicted on them by Boko Haram 

the “Islamic terrorist” organization there.  Be clear!  Not all Muslims are terrorists!  But 

even though moderate Muslims proclaim that their faith is a faith of “peace” – the 



historical truth is that their prophet Mohammed taught in his later writings that those who 

will not follow their faith shall be killed.  And Islamic Koranic scholars have consistently 

taught that when early more peaceful words from their prophet contradict with the later 

more violent teachings, the latter words take precedent.  It’s a concept they call “the 

doctrine of abrogation.”  This understanding has inspired and encouraged Islamic 

terrorists.  So this Muslim terrorist goes into the nightclub and murders in cold blood so 

many and seriously wounds many more.  So how do we feel?  What are our emotions?  

What are our responses to this tragedy? 

  
Let me suggest several Anchor points to hang on to in the midst of the whirlwind: 

1. It is not approving of their lifestyle to grieve with the families of those who 

lost their lives or were terribly injured in the attack.  God’s Word calls us to 

“mourn with those who mourn.”  We all can relate to a loved one tragically lost.  

Tragedy is tragedy!  Loss is loss!  We pray with them and for them in this terrible 

loss!  The Lord weeps over every death from the tragedy … including the 

shooter.  We too! 

 “Share the happiness of those who are happy, the sorrow of those who are sad.”  
 
          Romans 12:15 Phillips 

  

2. This is not a time for hate.  Conservative Christians don’t hate homosexuals; 

we love them, like all persons who are created in God’s image.  We grieve for 

them in their sin & deception, yes.  But we don’t hate or despise them.  We don’t 

wish them harm.  We don’t advocate the denial of their human rights.  And in the 

midst of this terrible loss … we model Christ’s love.  Even though the official 

polity of our denomination says that homosexuality is Scripturally unacceptable, 

I’m proud of our Church of the Brethren Children’s Disaster Services sending a 

team of child care workers to Orlando at the request of the local Red Cross.  And 

I applaud a fine evangelical minded business like Chick-fil-A, who has stood 

clearly in Biblical opposition to homosexuality, for offering free food to those 

waiting in long lines to give blood in the wake of the tragedy.  It’s a time to reflect 

the Love of Christ! 

 “Beyond all these things put on and wrap yourselves in [unselfish] love, which is the 

perfect bond of unity [for everything is bound together in agreement when each one seeks 

the best for others].”  Colossians 3:14 AMP  

3. Christ is our peace!  Our nation must come to grips with our raging violence!  

The issue isn’t primarily about guns … though how we sell & handle guns in this 

country certainly must be something we look at.  But the issue is violence.  The 

issue is the lack of respect!  The issue is the loss of common courtesy.  The 

issue is our unwillingness to walk with someone with whom we disagree.  The 

issue is that life is not valued!  We see it in the holocaust of abortion – a 



slaughter no one seems to mention anymore.  We see it in the violence on our 

streets over the most petty of issues.  We see it in road rage.  There’s a lot of 

anger.  Christ does not call us to be like wild west gunslingers!  He calls us to be 

people transforming the world with His peace! 

 “Peace I leave with you; my peace I give you. I do not give to you as the world gives. Do 

not let your hearts be troubled and do not be afraid.”   

                                                                                                              John 14:25 NIV 
  
“Stop doing anything evil, and do good. Look for peace, and do all you can to help people 

live peacefully.”  Psalm 34:14 ESV 

  

4. Christ is the answer!  Our nation has turned from God.  Our nation has 

disregarded His unchanging Word.  Some Churches have abandoned truth.  

There is really only one answer for our nation … Jesus!  There really is only one 

answer for the person wrestling with homosexuality … Jesus!  There really is 

only one answer for the Muslim … Jesus!  That’s not cliché!  That’s truth!  That’s 

not hate!  That’s love!  Every Christian must be wearing out our knees praying for 

revival!  And then living … witnessing for revival! 

 “Jesus answered, ‘I am the way and the truth and the life. No one comes to the Father 

except through me.’”  John 14:5 NIV 

  
“Jesus is the only One who can save people [

 
Salvation is found/present in no one else]. 

No one else [No other name given to people] in the world [under heaven] is able to save 

us.”   Acts 4:12 EXB 

  
“Oh, revive us! Then your people can rejoice in you again.”  Psalm 85:6 LB 

  

5. The Lord has not abandoned us!  The Lord is our Strength!  The Lord is our 

Shield!  The Lord is our Comfort!  The Lord is our Hope!  Don’t be discouraged or 

overcome with fear!  Walk with the Lord in these uncertain times.  Love others!  

Commit to follow His Word unswervingly!  Walk…pray…worship…serve boldly 

with fellow Christians as we walk together. 

 “…God, wishing to show beyond doubt that His plan was unchangeable, confirmed it with 
an oath. So that by two utterly immutable things, the Word of God and the oath of God, 
who cannot lie, we who are refugees from this dying world might have a source of 
strength, and might grasp the hope that He holds out to us. This hope we hold as the 
utterly reliable anchor for our souls, fixed in the very certainty of God Himself in Heaven, 
where Jesus has already entered on our behalf….”   Hebrews 6:18-20 Phillips 
  

  
Hang on to Christ dear friend!  The storm rages … the Anchor holds! 
 

Pastor Larry <>< 


